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14 Palm-Lily Crescent, Bangalow, NSW 2479

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1502 m2 Type: House
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Auction 7th  Dec - Motivated vendors

Nestled within a quiet enclave, this great family home enjoys a private and peaceful setting in one of Bangalow's most

sought after locations.  Tranquil, and overlooking spectacular gardens, this home is a haven amidst native birdsong and

functional spaces. The block expands north down to a gorgeous neighbouring creek, said to host a resident platypus and

set amidst a myriad of beautiful trees.Enjoy the lush tropical garden vistas from the living areas and master bedroom,

bringing the beauty of nature right to your doorstep.Key Features :-• Expansive Living :  With three generous living areas,

this home exudes versatility. Whether it's family time, grand gatherings or a quite place to read a book, space is never a

concern.• Room for Everything : Built in robes with plenty of storage, with also an oversized double garage offering ample

space for your vehicles, additional storage and work space.• Unique Entryway : Begin your journey home by strolling over

a charming fish pond entrance, setting the stage for relaxation as you leave the cares of the day behind.• Outdoor Serenity

: Step onto expansive decks that invite the outdoors in, creating the ideal setting for sun-soaked relaxation or al fresco

dining overlooking the pool, all within your own garden oasis.• Private setting : The home offers peace, privacy and a quiet

setting back from  the street.• Nature : The captivating creek flowing behind the property enhances its charm and

encourages native fauna.• Tropical landscapes : Immerse yourself in the lush beauty of the established, tropical gardens,

no further work required, just enjoy this peaceful setting.Additional features:-• Air Conditioning, wood fireplace,

saltwater pool, timber floors, solar panels.• Generous kitchen with modern appliances.• Freshly renovated bathrooms•

Located only 1km away from the heart of charming Bangalow, where local schools, restaurants and cafes are conveniently

close by.• 14km to Byron Bay's beautiful beaches and restaurants.Don't miss out on the opportunity to enjoy this

beautiful private home and it's stunning natural setting.Contact Michael or Martine Gudgeon today!


